
Q1 PAC Minutes

Ventura, Port Hueneme & Santa Paula

August 31, 2022

4:00 p.m.

Registration/Join Link: http://learn4.life/PAC

Minutes:

Quick introduction from Jon Oates

Some technical difficulties were faced

Philippe Murphy to introduce translator - Simultaneous translations by Isabel were offered to
audience

Jon Oates to go over Agenda

Introductions from Jon Oates. He introduced LCCs: Tara Ramos, Megan Pemberton, Guy
Mansfield, and Philippe Murphy

Jon to discuss funding. This includes: What is LCAP? The different ways our school receives
money. How our funds are used and explains that we would like more parent involvement.
Jon also goes over Title 1 Part A. Comprehensive Needs Assessment (CNA) for Title 1 is also
discussed. Jon goes into detail about Parent Involvement and it being the Local 3 Priority.

Jon gives the audience a few minutes to access the poll. The poll allows our audience to
discuss how they would like funds to be used.

Jon gives the stage to Gary Garcia.
Technical Difficulties

Jon elaborates on Dual Enrollment and what it is.
He provides the audience with upcoming Ventura College Opportunities.

Susie Hanson discusses  Athletics. She discusses the different sports offered and the eligibility
in order to participate.

http://learn4.life/PAC


Jon acknowledges how wonderful it is that we get to bring back our sports this school year.

Jon discusses, in Kristin Guimond’s absence, our Upcoming Pathways Trips. He touches on the
SoCal College Tour and the Service Learning - San Diego Community Garden and the
importance of these trips.

Jessica Diaz introduces her art classes. She touches on the two art courses she offers and
explains that she also instructs Child Development. She then goes into the details of her
courses (i.e. how often they meet, type of materials needed, how many credits your student will
receive, etc.)

Jon let’s audience know that we are going to transition to in-person portion of the meeting

Tara asks audience if they has any questions regarding the first portion of the meeting
She further elaborates on Dual Enrollment

Tara transitions to Progress Monitoring: Supporting your student to SUCCESS

Angelina “Nina” San Bartolome (Student Speaker) to speak about how it was to a student at the
Ventura site. She discusses how Vista Real has changed her life. She feels she has
accomplished so much. She’s appreciative of all the mentors that supported her. One on one
instruction really helped her. She touched on being a part of the Peer Mentor program and
Leadership.

Tara shares with the audience that there are stations set up for each core class and they will be
able to walk around and see what “success” looks like for each class offered.

Tara opens the floor for all staff that attended the meeting to introduce themselves to students
and parents.

Stations begin and parents rotate between stations for approximately an hours.

Food is offered to guests.

The meeting was adjourned at 5:15PM.


